"Miss Mops"
Clean Devon
Slre._ Lights
Big clean-up day for the under~verandah lights
in Devon ~treet, when five Miss Mops were let
loose one recent Saturday. They certainly got
through their job quickly and were a happy team
as they cleaned lights from Blagdon Road, right
through to Fitzroy. Below: Trio of Miss Mops are
Carol Walker, Shellwin Chew on the ladder and
Judy Bretherton. Right: Jan Bretherton holds the
ladder for Bernadette Kalin.

LOGS FOR .JAPAN
~
Stockpile of logs for Japan,being held
on·Ngamotu beach, which are slowly dwindling, as
many ha.venow been shipped to Japan.

"Right: InAN
APOLOGY
our ~a8t issue, we credited

this picture ~o the wrong artist. This is the work of a
very:promising young artist at the Spotswood
College, Leigh Bluett. Sorry, Leigh,

WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS
Committee of the Widows and Widowers Club who
recently celebrated their birthday with a very
successful social evening in the Old Folks' Hall.
From left: Mrs and Mr M.Gichard, Mr A.Harris,
Mrs I.Magrath, Mr L.Gill, Mrs E.Telfer, Mr C.
West, Mrs M.Ward and Mr A .•
'White.

We're getting a bit embarrassed at Photo Newb
with all the weddings taking place, and we don't.
want to refuse any bride who wants to see her
wedding picture in our magazine. We've had many
requests for picture publication, right up to
the middle of next year, so we would advise you
to let us know ..•if you don't, then we MIGHT
have to refuse your wedding pix. Photographers
who freely supply us are Vogue Studios, NP,
Norman Squire Photography, Fitzroy, Henry McGee,
NP, and David Paul, Hawera, If your wedding is
booked in with any of these photographers, then
your picture will automatically appear in Photo
News.

BILLETS WANTED
Anyone got any room to board 14-year old soccer boys from August 2qth to 30th please. If you
have, ring Alan Berry, 84093 NP or Keith Roberts
2684165 NP.
-A-r-ch---::""iv-e-s-·
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This contest was recently held for the third successive year, and was organi~ed by the Inglewood
Dramatic Society to help in raising funds for its theatre. Ten' contestants faced the judging panel
and a stiff task they had with the quality of the entrants so high. Above, left: Winner was Josephine Biesick, who was pr-e sent.ed w'ith a cheque for $40 by Miss Br-ook lands, Lorraine Martin., Above,
centre: Second place went to Polly Cooper, an American Field scholar attending the Inglewood High
School. Above, right: Anne Kilpatrick gained third place 1n the contest. Below: Other contestants
were, left: Jan Kay, centre: Jenny Scott, and right: Lynda Adams. Bottom, left: Allison Mackie,
centre: Mavis Muggeridge, and right: Valerie Hildred.

••
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Last of our ten contestants
was Patty Nicholson Shown here
with a sweet smile for our photographer.
Above: After the announcement of the winners
of~iss
Inglewood contest, the three place; getters posed for our camera. Winner Josephine
Biesick in the centre with Polly Cooper and Anne
KiJpatrick. ~
The announcement of the winne~ was made by the chairman of the Bowl of
Brooklands Trust, Mr D.~Sutherland. Right: Congratulations for runner-up Polly Cooper from
Mr Sutherland, and below, rjgh1, from Miss Brooklands, 1968, Lorraine Martin.

Above: MARSHALL-5CHOFIELD. At St.Andrew's Pre
rch, Hamilton, Brenda, eldest daughter
of Mr and Mrs J.S.Schofield, Rawe ne, to Robert, 9nly son of Mr and Mrs R.~Marshall, Inglewood. The
bridesmaids were Helen Marshall, sister of the groom, Inglewood, Carol Middlemiss, Hamilton, and
Trudy Schofield, sister of the bride, Rawene. Best man was Stephen Tuck, Inglewood, and the groomsmen were Roger Schofield, brother of the bride, Rawene, and Garry de Thierry, Rotorua. Future home,
Inglewood.
,
Below: MULLIN-PUTT. At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, Hawera, Lorraine, only daughter of Mr and Mrs
L.G.Putt, Eltham, to Arthur Terry, secon~ son of Mr and Mrs ~H.Mullin,
Opunake, The bridesmaids
were Valerie Sangster, Eltham, Barbara Mullin, sister of the groom, Opunake, and Janet Death, Eltham.
The flower-girls were Jan Oakley, Ngaere, and Marilyn Southcombe, Murupara. Best man was Michae~
Mullin, brother of the groom, Pihama, and the groomsmen were Kevin Mullin, brother of the groom,
Opunake and Hugh Forsyth, Pihama. Future home, Pihama.

It was a real night for celebration for the
Ngaere Cub group when they were presented with
the Bata Award as the top pack in NZ in this
particular compe t It ron, which involved making a
log book of two nights spent in camp at Huinga.
Above: These are the boys for whom the ctlebra~as
held. From left: Stephen Lawrence,
Grant Johnson, John Arthur, Steven Gray, Grant
Bowling, Brett Sangster, Russell Martin, Eugene
Rukuwai and Kevin Crowley. The leaders are Sadie
Rukuwai and Maureen Styles. Below: District
Commissioner David Lind-Mitchellj)'re'sents the
Bata trophy to Brett Sangster, and right, congratulates him after the presentation of a number of certificates.
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smaller fires started in the recent
tration were easily exby the smaller appliances, but one thing apparent was that you have to
have the right appliance to fight the fire. We feel sure that much was learned
during this very interesting demonstration.
Right: Hundreds of gallons of old
burning oil made an impressive sight as the black smoke billowed up towards
Paritutu.

FAITHFULSEBVANTS
~
The Shell Oil Company recently
staff for long service. The awards were
manager for NZ. From' left, here are the
Alan Rice, 20 years, and Dick Krutz, 10

made presentations to three of their
made by Mr Des Carro~l. distribution
recipients: Jack Williams, 10 years,
years.

U

FIRE EXERCISE AT PARIT,UTU
A very realistic exercise in fighting types of oil fires recently tpok place at the base of Paritutu, with fire prevention officers from most of the larger companies in the area attending. Many of
them took part in the exerci'ses in a practical way, putting out many of the fires started by the
brigade. Above: It was a cold day, and the large fires started for demonstration purposes were welco.ed by the cool bystanders .. Below: Hundreds of gallons of oil go up in smoke, to be attacked and
extinguished at will by the de~nstrating
firemen. Bottom: Application of a powder extinguisher made
short work of th~ raging blaze;

d

U.S. Venture for Victory
Touring Basketballers
The Venture for Victory basketballers from the
USA are young men on tour who carry the Christian me~sage by example on and off the courts. On
their recent visit to New Plymouth they were entertained to tea at St.Andrew's Hall by members,
of Bible Classes of every denomination, with a
good muster present. During the session several
members of Venture for Victory gave items,
plus a talk on Christianity. Following the tea,
they went off to the YMCA to play a team
of New Plymouth men. ~
At the tea, we took
a few photographs. Here two Americars,Dave Smith
and Paul Wood, talked to Vivienne Manning and
Robyn Moore. Above, right: Coach of the Americans, Bud Schaffer, took tea with YMCA president
Mr Magnus Hughson. Right: Fiona Mackenzie and
Denise Cameron enjoy the company of Jay Pierson.
Below: One of the items by the tourists was
given by Dave Smith, who had only recently arriv·
ed from the Phillipines.

---

, <Quite naturally, the American basketballers weren't over-troubled to beat the combined New PlymOuth team,by 109-41.
There's one thing about our boys, they rattled up·a better score against
.thes7 form1dable opponents than most other provincial teams did. Above, left: Bruce McDonald pops
one 1n the b~sket and there's nothing either Brian Goodwin or Warwick Proctor could do about it.
Above, f1ght. Paul Wood leaps high to pass the ball over the head of Peter Bett~. Below, left:
Another goal be1ng scored, but this time Brian Goodwin was on hand to thwart the effort. Below,
r1ght: Peter Betts and Warwick Proctor couldn't do much about this one either.

Lef t:
HARRIS -ROPI HA.
At the Whiteley
Methodist Church, NP, Rena,
second daughter of Mr
and Mrs T.Ropiha, NF, to
David Tawhiti,
eldest
son of Mr and Mrs W. D.
Harris, NP. The bridesmaids were Lorraine Leatherby, NP, and Catherine
Harris,
sister _of _ the
groom,_ NP. -Best m~n was
Pat Devery, NP, and the
groomsman was Paul Harris',- brother
"of the
g~om,
NP. The flowergirls were Sharon Still,
PatriCia Amundsen, Teresa'Krumenacher
and Suzanne Harris,
sister of
the groom, NP. The future home, NP.

Right: VERNAND-COWLING.
At St. Mary's Anglican
Church, NP, Vera Mary,
plder daughter of Mrs E.
Cowling,
Palmers ton
North, and the late Mr
F.J.Cowling,
to George
Henry, youngest son of
Mr and Mrs M. Sampson,
Nelson. Matrons of honour were Doris Holmes,
sister
of the bride,
NP, and Thelma Cowling,
Bell Block. Best man was
David Holmes, NP, and
the groomsman was Newton
Cowling,
Bell
Block.
Future home, Palmers ton
North.

EDU~TIONBruRDrnNrnN~Y
The Taranaki Education Board has recently celebrated
its centenary. Most of the celebration
week was marked with various functions at schools, but the main event was a get-together
at
Highlands school hall, which was filled for this occasion. After the informal part of the afternoon,
the inevitable cup of tea followed.
Later in the evening the occasion was marked with a more formal
function. Above: Chairman of the Education Board, Mr M.G. B.Harvey, was the first speaker with a
welcome to all. Below: This was the scene at the crowded hall, with not one seat available.

Left: SALISBURY-HARRISO~t
St. Philomena's
Catholic
Church,
NP,
Lorraine, eldest daughof Mr and Mrs W. J.
Melbourne,
Australia,
to Raymond
ons.y so n of Mr
Mrs L.F.Salisbury,
Matrons
of honour
were
Gwen
salisbury,
Stratford
and Shirley
Corlett, RatapikO. The
best man was Eric Salisbury, Stratford, and the
groomsman was Peter Corlett, Ratapiko.
Future
home, New Plymouth.

We know that, a hangi at school is nothing new,
but it is always a delight for ·the children,
besides having sume educational' value', and this
was the case at the Stratford Primary School
recently, w~en all the younger children had a
hangi lunch out in the open air, And the good
food those children tucked away is nobody's business--they must have hollow legs!
Aboye.
left: Hue Ratu and Mr Greenhill begin
to open the ground after the food was cooked.
Left: And Sue Black, one of the teachers, was
ready to take the meals for the children. ~,
left: Mesdames Coleman and Milner with Sue Black
the carving. Above: Everything was ready
as far as the children were concerned,
but Mrs
Coleman waits for the first of the food to
arrive. Below: Mrs Savage' hands out tucker for
Thomas Patton and Steven Jordan.

start

~
erious business this eating, as the
looks on the faces portray at the Stratford
Primary School's recent hangi. Above. right:
Bryan Green gets his rations. Right: Here are
four hungry smiling children, Donna Jones,
Jillian Edmonds, Kerry Stevenson and Sandra
Robson. ~
There was no shortage of willing helpers. Below.
right: Murray Watson
Murray Willis, Murray Robertson
and Mark
Davis. Bottom, left: Steven Rowe, Robert Patterson and Timothy Leatham made short work of
this special lunch. Bottom,
right: Marise
Moulder, Mary Kemp and Christine Oakley had
fheir hunger staisfied.

Left: MURPHY ADLAM. At
St. Mary's
Church,
NP,
Rosemarie
Lily,
eldest
daughter of Mr
and Mrs
L.M. Adlam, NP, to Reg1naId Frank,
youngest ·son
of Mr and Mrs R,H.Murphy,
Waitara.
Matron of honwas Violet
Parker,'
and the brideSmaid
was Yvonne Adlam, -S';;pter
of the .br-Lde ,' NP. llest
man ..was Dennis
Crowe,
Lepper'ton,
and Ch.l'istophe~ Watts, NP, .was the
grobmsman.
The flowergirls were Sharon
Fleet
and Susan Jury,
both of
Waitara. Future home, NP.

Above, left: TUTAUHA-MIDGELY.
Margaret, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs H.Midgely, Hawera,
to
Gary, only son of Mr T.Tutauha, Hawera. (D. PAUL).
~
DUFF-ALLEN.
Linda, only daughter of Mr
and Mrs I. J.Allen, Hawera, to William,
only son
of Mr. and Mrs J.Duff, New Plymouth
(DAVID PAUL)
Below, left: HA~ONDS-LAWRENCE.
Sheila, third
daughter of Mr and Mrs G.Lawrence, Oeo, to Douglas, only
son of Mr and Mrs O.P.Hammonds,
Tawhiti. (DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).
~
CLARKE-RtJSS.
Helen, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs K.C.Russ,
Hawera,
to Graham, second
son of Mr and Mrs J.J.Clarke, Manaia. (D. PAUL).
~
MOORE-FOWLER.
Heather, younger daughter
of Mr a~d Mrs I.R.Fowler,
Hawera,
to Trevor,
second 'son of Mr and Mrs L, J.Moore,
Manai a.
(DAVID PAUL STUDIOS).

Right: GEORGE-BEATTIE.
At St. Paul's
Catholic
Church, Spotswood,
Dale
Lynette, second daughter
of Mr and Mrs R.T.Beattie, Gisborne,
to Noel
Percy,
third
son of Mr
and Mrs
P.George,
NP.
Matron
of honour
was
Judy Weir, sister of the
bride, Gisborne, and the
best
man
was
Brian
Eckersley, New Plymouth.
Future
home,
New Plymouth.

Left: NEAL-NEWMAN.
At
St.
Mary s
Anglican
Church,
NP,
Kathleen,
youngest daughter
of Mr
and Mrs E.F.Newman,
NP,
to Robin,
only
son of
Mr and Mrs J.Neal, Blenheim. The matron of honour was Jan Gamlin,
NP,
and the bridesmaid
was
Jill Maclean,
NP, Best
man was Murray
Carolin,
NP, and Dennis Brown, NP,
was the groomsman.
The
future home will
be in
New Plymouth.

What a wonderful show the Spotswood
College
pupils put on! It was corpses and comedy dished
up in a really professional manner to two full
houses of audiences who were about as appreciative as any we have seen in the city. And the
applause and appreciation were well dese r-ve dj "
for we thought this comedy-thriller
a perfect
choice of play for these enthusiastic
young
actors. Above: The two Misses Brewster were
a
couple
or--delightful
old ladies--they were
Shelley Rae and Jean Menzies. ~
Playing
their parts to perfection were Mark Pritchard
and John Tullet.
Above, right: Margaret Tucker
and Steve Mason. Right: Steve Mason
discovers
the ,awful truth about the window
seat. Below,
right: The Misses Brewster and Doctor Einstein.

"ARSENIC AND
OLD LACE"
Diafigured Jonathan
played by Graeme Marshall in the Spotswood
lege production of Arsenic and Old Lace, was a
part thae called for a strong voice and a portrayal of t~ weird. Graeme had all these qualities. Left: John Tul l.e
t; and
Margaret Tucker.
Top. right: One of 'the lighting crew spent all
his time up in the roof directing lights in the
right direction. Above: Here the Misses Brewster
try to corner ano~ictim.

TOWN VIEW OF EGMONT
Below: Here's a magnificent view
taken from Lynmouth Park.
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PRIMARY GYM CHAMPS
The Inglewood High School gym
was filled one Saturday
recently
for the North Taranaki
schools'
gymnastic champs. The ,South Taranaki section was held in Hawera
on the same day. Something
Li-ke
.500 children
took part in the
champs, and from what we saw of
the youngsters,
it would seem
that there's a terrific amount of
enthusiasm and popularity for the
gymnastic, sports at this moment.
Each
year,
these champs get
bigger and bigger--proof
of the
popularity of the sport.
He LpIng in the rise in popularity is the fact that Taranaki
can now boast some very fine
gymnasiums, which are used only
'for what they were built. One
such building is that which housed these champs, the Inglewood
High School's gym.
Above: Section of young
girls
line-the walls
and wait their
turn to perform their floor exercises. Left: J.Valentine, Vogeltown, competes on the bar, Right:
M.King, St.Pat's, Inglewood, was'
very sure of herself as she performed her set exercises on the
low bar. Below: Waiting for their
turn on t~
is this group of
young girls.

Here are more competitions in the school gym champs held recently at the Inglewood High-School
gym. Above, left: J.Hill, Spotswood, during her floor exercises. Above, centre: C.Webber, Vogel town, ,
watched by other competitors as she performs on the bar. Above,
right: J.Austin, West End,. snows
confidence on the bar. Below,
left: R.White, Vogeltown, on the vaulting horse. Below, centre: W.
Streeter, Merrilands, just clears. Below, right: J.Glass, Merrilands,
had room to spare. ~,
left: R.Graham; Merrilands, shows good balance. Bottom, centre: G. Burnand, Woo,dleigh. Bottom, right:
MJMCrennan, Merrilands, was a good performer in the floor exercises .
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Left:
DAVEY-VINCENT.
At~Fitzroy
Catholic
Church, Marlene, fourth
daughter of Mr and Mrs
W.S.Vincent,
New Plymouth, to Patrick, the
second son of Mr and Mrs
J.R.Davey, New Plymouth.
The matron of honour was
Glenys O'Connor, sister
of the bride, New Plymouth.
Best
man was
Brian Davey, brother of
the groom, New Plymouth.
Future home, New Plymouth.

-Right: PROFFIT-COONEY.
At St.Andrew's Presbyterian
Chu rch,
NP,
Chriitine Dorothy Ruth,
eldest daughter of Mrs
D.Cooney, NP, to Francis
Norman, eldest son of
Mr and Mrs D.F.Proffit,
NP. The bridesmaids were
Pamela Proffit, sister
of the bride, NP. Best
man was Allan Davies, NP,
and the groomsman was
Lee Balsom, NP. The wee
flower-girl W?S
Karen
Cooney, sister of the
bride, NP
Future home,
New Plymouth.

KNIGIjT-BRoacS.
At
St. Aidan's
An~lican Church,
Ch en, Maureen,
4th daughter of
Mr and Mrs R.S.
Brooks, Ch'ch,
to Trevor, only
son of Mr and
Mrs
N. Knight,
NP. The brid.eJ3maids were Shirley Brooks, sister of the ~ride,
Ch'ch, Helen Ounlop, Ch'ch, and
Diane
Brooks,
sister of
the
bride,
Ch'ch.
Best
man
was
Boson Regan, and
the
groomslPf'tt
were Neil l! ro·""s.
Ch'ch, and Robert Clark, Ch'ch.
Future home will
be in New Bright-

JUNIOR REP ~S'OCCER
Good thing these inter-city game s., especially
when they involve the younger footballers.
It
is the type of game that engenders the necessary
enthusiasm,
creating competition among the boys
for the coveted places in their city's team. It
was not such a successful weekend when we had g
visit from the Hamilton boys, being beaten
in
three grades, but it was successful
from the
point of view of the sport and the -friendships
made during these enjoyable visits. Above: Paul
Christiansen
(in the halved
jersey~s
in
between two Hamilton
attackers. ~
Goalie
for the l1-year-olds was Peter Winter who playe"
well under pressure. Above. right: Glenn Dodds
and Wayne Tuki in a ballet act! Right: Hamilton
attacker heads towards goal, but is thwarted by
Andrew Fox and Paul Christiansen,
Below. right:
Peter Winter saves a low one from the Hamilton
forwards.

"Above:
John Skipper, left, moves in to tackle
a-HaiiiIItonplayer with
the bell at his toe.
Above, right: Barry Read in the 12-year-olds has
the'same sort of problem, but moves l~ to attack.
Right: Clive Erueti moves round to ~over the NP
goalie, J.Lesseur.
Below, right: Though only
small, David Mackay gets his pass through
to
his team mate. 'Below: Best performance
of the
day was perhaps the sound play of goalkeePer
J.
Lesseur,
backed up here by' Mark Adams, while
under pressure' from t.hree Hamilton players.

tNGLEWOOD'S NEW GREYHOUND TRACK

Above: HILL-STRACHAN. At the Holy Trinity Church, NP, Eleanor, younger daughter of Mr and Mrs E.
Strachan, Brisbane, Australia, to Alan John, eldest Bon of Mr and Mrs .W.Hill, New Plymouth. The
bridesmaids were Lynette and Christine Hill, sisters of the groom, NP. Best man was Murray Rowe, NP,
and the groomsman was Brian Hill, brother of the groom, NP. The flower-girls were Angela Strachan
and Susan Woods, both of Brisbane, Australia. Future home, Australia.
Below: GYVE-AUSTIN. At St.Andrew's Anglican Church, Inglewood, Lois Margaret, elder daughter of
Mr and Mrs P.Austin, Inglewood, to Donald Roy, elder son of Mr and Mrs R.E.Gyde, Inglewood. The
bridesmaids were Jennifer Bruce, Wellington, Christine Austin, sister of the bride, Inglewood, and
Jocelyn Gyde, sister of the groom, Inglewood. Best man was Murray Gyde, brother of the groom, Inglewood, and the groomsmen were Malcolm and Nigel Austin, brothers of the bride, Inglewood. The flowergirl was Deborah Gyde, Inglewood. Future home, Inglewood.

,After more frustrations than would be tolerated by any other club, the
Ivgtewood Greyhound Racing Club has ~t last got its own home. This fine
tr~ck is being made on the corner of Lepper Road and the main south road
justputside the township. It is a creait to the enthusiasm of the member~
of the club that this tr~ck is taking sh~pe, and it Is the smallest greyhound club in NP to own ~ts own track. The cost, quite naturally, was great
but ~y ~he efforts of the club members, the club has jumped every hurdle
put ~n 1ts path, and 1S likely to have the new track in use for the
first meeting at Labour Weekend. Above: General view of the track. Right:
~e o~ the many helpers was Kevin Peters. Below, left: Father and son comb1nat~on workers were Horrie and DaVid Loveridge. Below, right: Bill Dean
Dave Manby and Ivan Cobain make sure everything is straight.
'

'FRANCE THUMPS TARANAKI

Not since the 1950 British Isles tour have Taranaki been SO badly ma4led by a visiting interna~ional side, until their encounter with France La st month.
It was a great game, with plenty of exc t t e>
ment,
and good moves coming from both teams, right up to the final quarter of an hour,
when France
unleashed attack after attack, which resulted in two converted tries to them,
pushing the1r w1nning
margin to fifteen points.
Above, left: The two captains, Elie Cester (France),and Alan Sm1th (Taranaki) lead their teams onto the paddock.
Above,
right:
One of Barry 0 Dowda s kicks ~ent o~er and
the young fry on the cycle track danced with glee.
Below, left: Jean Berot h~'d Taranak1 runru.ng the
wrong way after B switch in play. Below, right: Trevor Jenkins about to get h1s

iI.

Above: Taranaki half-back Dennis Wards was about as sOUnd as any of the Taranaki players, in that
he was always looking for work. Above, right: Brian Muller has got the ball, and by the look on his
face, he's going to keep it: Below, left: Taranaki forwards went well for the first spell, and part
of the second, but then they crumbled. Below, right: Ian Eliason holds the ball in the tight.

